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Here’s a brain teaser—What is my favorite activity at camp? You might not
have guessed—It’s Basketball! For 2015, Gate Hill is having a little March
Madness of our own by renovating our classic Hoops court with a new look!
The new playing surface is a state of the art hydrocarbon polymer, with better
grip, durability and a softer bump after a fall.
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Expect bright Gate Hill colors and our logo proudly
marking center court. The new side hoops will have
cool Gate Hill pads, and can adjust in height to be
appropriate for different ages and camper abilities.
This summer we’ll mark its dedication in style with
an amazing comedy basketball show from the
Court Jesters.

This great new playing surface will also be laid
across all 10,000+ sq ft of our Sr. Tennis
courts. We’ll be serving up the fun with new
nets and equipment, we cant wait to share it
with you!

Enroll Today!
We have been
delighted that groups &
buses for Summer
’15 have been rapidly
filling up. Camp is
already over 85% full!
If you or your friends
haven't signed up yet,
It’s easy to hold a spot
by enrolling online:
www.gatehilldaycamp.com
(Deposits are fully
refundable until May 10th)

I always get a lot of questions about the Gate Hill
Treehouse that towers over the playground. Its even
mentioned in my best selling Joke Book…
In 2015, Gate Hill campers will be able to re-discover our
secret ‘Gate Hill Headquarters’ inside the Treehouse! We
are very excited to add this great new interactive
playspace to camp, and allow campers to enjoy the view of the tree tops.
More will be revealed about the collaborative fun in the Treehouse as we get
closer to camp. Until then...
A hint from Josh’s Joke Book
— Challenge Prize 3: 2013

See you on the fields!…
fields!…

SAVE THAT DATE!

ANNUAL SPRING FLING

Josh

Looking to spend a day in the fresh air after this snowy
winter? Spring Fling, Saturday April 25th from 12pm-3pm, is a
day geared for our youngest campers up through 3rd
grade. Meet up with your camp friends, enjoy some lunch,
play in our bounce zone and gaga pit, and get creative with art
projects and face painting! Spring Fling is an open event- we
encourage you to bring friends and family who might be
interested in camp. Tours will be available. To RSVP please
Email info@gatehilldaycamp.com, or call us in the office at 845
947 3223 with the number of adults and children who plan to
attend. See you then!

A GROWING FAMILY

EXPANDING Our STAFF
At Gate Hill, one of our core values is to always improve. It takes us ten months
to get ready to roll out those improvements, and we couldn’t do it without our
motivated, dedicated, and creative full-time team. This year, we have three
additions!

Save that
date!

No-one from this crew is new to our Gate Hill family-- quite the
opposite! Alexa Perrone has been at Gate Hill since she was in the
“Gators” which we now call the Villagers! Growing up at camp with
her sister, mom, and other lifelong friends, Alexa decided not to
leave. She has been a junior counselor, senior counselor, GH
Olympics song writer, and a dynamic LIT Coordinator. A recent
college grad from The College of St. Rose, Alexa joined our full time
team as the Staffing Coordinator and Sr. Pioneers Division
Leader. Thank you Alexa for keeping us a part of your family!

GH GEAR DAY 2014

James Sadler, Jr. has also been a Gate Hill lifer. He joined the
family in 2nd grade as a Pathfinder, and thankfully never left! During
his LIT summer, James developed his passion at camp — all the
behind the scenes work necessary to keep camp safe and thrilling for
campers. He worked on the Program and Operations teams, creating
his own new title as “PROPS.” You’ve seen James setting up special
events like Carnival and The Gathering and being a caretaker to the
facility with his toolbelt and rainsuit! After graduating from Montclair
a whole semester early, we welcome James back to camp as Facility
and Operations Coordinator!
Zac McKenna, a 5 time “Mr. Gate Hill,” winner in our staff
superlatives is back after a few years pursuing a career in
Special Education. During high school and college, we were
lucky to have Zac as a #1 counselor, sports specialist, and
early/late stay counselor. He received more Buddy Notes than
any other staff- a true testament to the kind of person he
is! Warmth, energy, and fun are just a few of the qualities that
make Zac perfect for camp. We are thrilled to have Zac back
with us doing Community Outreach, as well as being the Jr.
Sports Coordinator and Gaga Madness Head Coach!

GH GEAR DAY
April 21, 2015
SPRING FLING
April 25, 2015
12pm12pm -3pm
CAMPER & PARENT
ORIENTATION
(Villagers—
(Villagers —Jr. Pioneers)
June 13, 2015
CAMP DATES 2015
June 29—
29 — August 21
Camp is closed on Friday
July 3th
Camp Saturday
Open House
(For campers new
to camp in 2016)
Saturday, August 1st

PLAYERS GONNA PLAY

The Gate Hill Musical

From the Jolly Roger to Pixie Hollow...from Mermaid's Lagoon to Skull Rock...second
star to the right, and straight on 'til morning! The Gate Hill Players invite you to fly away
this summer to Never-Never Land in a timeless musical adventure...Peter Pan! Frolic
with The Lost Boys and the Neverland Pirates, soar with Tinkerbell and Wendy, battle the
notorious Captain Hook, all in a high-flying adventure for the whole family. Never grow
up, with Peter Pan! You, too, can be a part of the 2015 Session 1 cast or crew! For a
sampling of classic songs from this magical musical, Visit this link!
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